
AMENDMENT OF SEVERANCE LEASE, made as of the _1l_,day

of February, 1988, between BATTERY PARK CITY AUTHORITY

("Landlord"), a public benefit corporation under the laws of

the State of New York, having an office at One World Financial

Center, New York, New York 10281, and WFC TOWER D COMPANY

(formerly known as Olympia & York Tower D Company) ("Tenant"),

a partnership organized under the laws of the State of New

York, having an office at 237 Park Avenue, New York, New York,

10017.

RECITALS

A. Landlord and Tenant's predecessor in interest,

Olympia & York Battery Park Company ('!O&Y"), entered into an

Agreement of Severance Lease (the "Severance Lease") dated as

of June 15, 1983, whereby Landlord leased to O&Y and O&Y hired

from Landlord, upon the terms, covenants and conditions

contained in the Severance Lease, (a) all those certain plots,

pieces and parcels of land known as Parcel D in the Battery

Park City Commercial Center (also known as the World Financial

Center) located in the City, County and State of New York, more

particularly described in Exhibit "A" annexed hereto and made a

part hereof, together with those certain easements described in

Exhibit "A", and (b) all Buildings now or hereafter erected

thereon.
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B. O&Y assigned its interest as tenant in, to and

under the Severance Lease to Tenant by that certain Assignment

and Assumption of Severance Lease dated as of October 7, 1983

between O&Y as assignor and Tenant as assignee.

C. The Severance Lease was amended by (a) an

Agreement, dated as of August 24, 1984, among Landlord, Tenant

and Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc. (the "Triparty Agreement"),

(b) an Amendment of Severance Lease, dated as of December 5,

1984, between Landlord and Tenant, (c) an Agreement, dated

July 12, 1985, among Landlord, Tenant and Bankers Trust

Company, as Collateral Agent (which Agreement has been

terminated), (d) an Amendment of Severance Lease, dated as of

August 15, 1985 between Landlord and Tenant, (e) an Agreement

dated December 24, 1986 between Landlord, Tenant, The Sumitomo

Bank, Limited, New York Branch and Bankers Trust Company, as

Collateral Agent (which Agreement is being terminated as

hereinafter set forth), and (f) an Agreement dated the date

hereof between Landlord, Tenant and the Sumitomo Bank, Limited,

New York Branch (the Severance Lease as amended by such

Agreements and such Amendments being referred to hereinafter as

the "Lease").

D. Landlord and O&Y entered into a letter agreement

(the "Redistribution Agreement") dated as of June 15, 1983

permitting, among other things, certain redistribution of

Retail space among the Parcels as may be requested by the

tenants under the Severance Leases of the affected Parcels. In
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accordance with the Redistribution Agreement, Tenant has

requested that Landlord redistribute 3,306 Net Rentable Square

Feet of Retail Space covered by the Additional Retail Use

Allocation from Parcel A to Parcel D. Landlord and WFC Tower A

Company, the tenant under the Severance Lease for Parcel A, are

simultaneously herewith amending the Severance Lease for Parcel

A to reduce the Additional Retail Use Allocation thereunder

from 35,000 Net Rentable Square Feet to 31,694 Net Rentable

Square Feet. In accordance with the Redistribution Agreement,

Landlord is willing to increase the Additional Retail Use

Allocation under the Lease from 59,000 Net Rentable Square Feet

to 62,306 Net Rentable Square Feet.

E. Landlord and Tenant now desire to amend the Lease

in the respects and upon the terms and conditions set forth in

this Agreement.

ACCORDINGLY, it is hereby mutually covenanted and

agreed by and between the parties hereto as follows:

i. Section 1.14 of the Lease is amended by adding on

the tenth line thereof after the words "substitutions

therefor," the following language, "and all fixtures, personal

property and materials to be incorporated therein at any time

during the Term (from and after the purchase of the same)" and

by adding at the end thereof after the words "Port Authority

Easement Agreement," the language "and (iii) fixtures and
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personal property owned by occupants of the Premises who are

not also Tenant or an Affiliate of Tenant, or contractors

engaged in maintaining the same."

2. The definition of "Certificate of Occupancy"

contained in Section 1.21 of the Lease is amended by replacing

the words "Section 18.04 of the New York City Charter" therein

with the words "Section 645 of the New York City Charter."

3. Section 1.44 of the Lease is amended by adding on

the third line after the words "operation of the Premises" the

following language, "at any time during the Term (from and

after the purchase of the same)."

4. Section 1.51 of the Lease is amended and restated

in ,its entirety as follows:

1.51 "Fiscal Year" shall mean each twelve (12)
month period commencing August 1 and ending July 31,
any portion of which occurs during the Term, or such
other (12) month period from time to time selected by
Tenant as its fiscal year. Tenant agrees to notify
Landlord of any change of fiscal year within a
reasonable period of time thereafter. _The provisions
of Sections 3.04(g), 3.05(f) and any other Sections of
the Lease relating to a change in fiscal year in
connection with an assignment of Tenant's interest in
the Lease to an assignee whose books are maintained on
a different fiscal year from that of Tenant shall be
applicable as well to a change in fiscal year of
Tenant even though there is no such assignment, and
for purposes of such Sections, Tenant shall be treated
as if it were both assignor and assignee and the last
day of the fiscal year prior to the change shall be
deemed the 'effective date of the assignment' "

5. Section 1.60 of the Lease is amended in its

entirety to read as follows:
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1.60 "Institutional Lender" shall mean

any one or more of the following whether
acting for their own account, or in a
fiduciary or representative capacity
(including, without limitation, as trustee
under a mortgage, indenture, loan agreement
or other loan document) for one or more
Persons which need not be Institutional

Lenders: (i) a savings bank, savings and
loan association, a commercial bank or trust
company, an insurance company, real estate
investment trust; a religious, educational
or eleemosynary institution, a union,
federal, state, municipal or other
governmental or secular employee's welfare,
benefit, pension or retirement fund, an
investment banking, merchant banking or
brokerage firm, a Person engaged in the
business of financing leases or any Person
(not an individual) regularly engaged in any
aspect of the financial services business
and, in each case, having a combined capital
and surplus or net worth of at least $250
million, (ii) any department, agency or
Affiliate of any of the foregoing; provided,
however, (x) none of the foregoing shall be
deemed an Institutional Lender unless it is
subject to, or submits itself, to the
jurisdiction of the courts of the State
of New York in any actions arising out of
this Lease, and (y) a Person described
in this clause (ii) shall not be deemed
an "Institutional Lender" for purposes of
the definition of the term "Depository"
unless it shall agree to hold any security
deposited with it as Depository in a
segregated account at any one of the
entities described in clause (i) above with
an office in the City of New York, or (iii)
any other Person approved by Landlord which
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld
or delayed if such Person's combined capital
andsurplus or net worth is at least $250
million.

6. As used in the Lease, as amended hereby, (a)

"Collateral Assignment" shall mean an assignment of a mortgage

or other collateral loan documents which is given by the
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holder thereof as security for a loan to, or for other

obligations of, such holder provided that such assignment

provides in substance that so long assuch assignment is in

effect the assignee thereunder shall have the right to

exercise the rights and remedies of the holder of such

mortgage or collateral loan documents; and (b) "Collateral

Assignee" shall mean the assignee under a Collateral

Assignment.

7. Section 1.72 of the Lease is amended by adding

on the last line thereof after the word "Tenant" the following:

or (iii) any Person, provided that promptly
after such mortgage is made, it is assigned
either absolutely or pursuant to a
Collateral Assignment to an Institutional
Lender and thereafter either (x) the
assignee is such Institutional Lender
(whether or not it continues to qualify
as an Institutional Lender) or its assignee
or (y) if the Collateral Assignment is
terminated, such mortgage is held by such
Person or its assignee (whether absolutely
or pursuant to a subsequent Collateral
Assignment).

8. Section 1.73 of the Lease is amended and restated

in its entirety as follows:

1.73 "Mortgagee" shall mean the holder of a
Mortgage; provided, however, that if, and for so long
as, the interest of the holder of such Mortgage in the
Mortgage shall be assigned pursuant to a Collateral
Assignment, then the Collateral Assignee shall be
deemed a "Mortgagee" (in lieu of such holder) and
entitled to all of the rights and benefits of a
Mortgagee hereunder. If the Collateral Assignee
of a Mortgage is an Institutional Lender, then such
Institutional Lender shall also be entitled to all

of the rights and benefits of a Mortgagee which is
an Institutional Lender.
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9. Section 1.97 of the Lease is amended and restated

in its entirety as follows:

1.97 "PILOT Commencement Date" shall

mean July I, 1987.

i0. Section 1.105 of the Lease is amended by deleting

the words "intended to be" on the sixth and seventh lines

thereof and by adding on the last line thereof after the

parenthetical "(New York County)", the words "on June 20, 1983

in Reel 696, Page 597, as the same may be amended from time to

time."

Ii. Section 1.141 of the Lease is amended by amending

and restating clause "(xii_)'°thereof in its entirety as follows:

(xii) a delay in the issuance of a permanent (but
not a temporary) Certificate of Occupancy for the
Buildings resulting from (A) the construction of
the initial tenant improvements or any Capital
Improvement, or (B) the failure of the Department
of Buildings of the City of New York or successor
body of similar function to issue such permanent
Certificate of Occupancy, provided that, in
either case, a registered architect reasonably
satisfactory to Landlord either certifies or
delivers its opinion in writing to Landlord that
Tenant has substantially completed all work in
accordance with the Final Plans necessary to
obtain such permanent Certificate of Occupancy
other than any work required in connection with
any initial tenant improvement work or any
Capital Improvement. Any such certificate or
opinion may state that it is limited to the
knowledge and belief of the person executing the
same and is based upon periodic site inspections,
and may contain such other limitations and
exclusions as are then customary for opinions or
certificates of like nature.
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12. (a) Section 7.01(a) of the Lease is amended

by adding at the beginning thereof before the words "Upon

Substantial Completion" the words "Subject to the provisions

of Section 7.01(c) hereof," and paragraph (ii) thereof is

amended by changing all references to "general comprehensive

public liability insurance" in such paragraph to

"comprehensive general liability insurance."

(b) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary

contained in Section 7.01(a)(ii) of the Lease, Landlord may

only require Tenant to increase the amount of comprehensive

general liability insurance which Tenant is then required to

provide and keep (or cause to be provided and kept) pursuant

to Section 7.01(a)(ii) of the Lease, as amended hereby, on an

Adjustment Date (as hereinafter defined) and only by

delivering to Tenant written notice requesting such increase

at least sixty (60) days prior to such Adjustment Date. As

used herein, the term "Adjustment Date" shall mean (i) each

anniversary of the commencement date of any existing

comprehensive general liability insurance policy which occurs

during the term of such policy and (ii) the expiration date of

any such policy.

13. Section 7.01(b) of the Lease is hereby amended by

deleting the words "(vi) and (vii)" on the ninth line thereof

and substituting for the same the words "and (vi) and any

property insurance required to be maintained pursuant to
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Section 7.01(a)(vii)." Any liability insurance provided or

caused to be provided by Tenant as required by Section

7.01(a)(vii) may, at Tenant's option, also name any Mortgagee

as an additional insured.

14. Section 7.01(c) is amended by substituting the

following for the last three sentences thereof:

If Landlord is unable to arrange for Tenant to obtain
the insurance required hereunder, Tenant shall,
subject to the remaining provisions of this Section
7.01(c), obtain or cause to be obtained the maximum
insurance obtainable, and the failure of Tenant to

carry the insurance which is unobtainable shall not
be a Default hereunder for as long as such insurance
remains unobtainable, or in the case of comprehensive
general liability insurance until the next Adjustment
Date, if later. For purposes of this Section 7.01(c),
any amount or type of insurance required under this
Lease shall be deemed unobtainable (even if arranged
for by Landlord) if the same is not commercially
obtainable. If Tenant shall in good faith be
disputing with Landlord whether the type or amount
of insurance required hereunder is obtainable, then
such dispute shall be determined by arbitration
pursuant to Article 36 hereof. While such dispute
is being submitted to and determined by arbitration
in accordance with the provisions of this Article 7
and Article 36 of this Lease and for a period of
thirty (30) days after a final decision under such
arbitration, notwithstanding that such decision may
be adverse to Tenant, Tenant shall not be in Default
hereunder for the failure to obtain such insurance or

a higher amount of insurance, provided Tenant shall
obtain or cause to be obtained the type and/or maximum
amount (as applicable) of such insurance which Tenant
in good faith believes obtainable.

15. Section 7.02(c) of the Lease is amended and

restated in its entirety as follows:

(c) All insurance required by any provision of
this Lease shall be in such form as is reasonably
acceptable to Landlord and shall be issued by any
insurance company licensed and authorized to do
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business in the State of New York and having a Bests
Insurance Reports (or any successor publication of
comparable standing) rating of A VIII (or the then
equivalent of such rating) or better or by any other
insurance company consented to by Landlord, such
consent not to be unreasonably delayed nor withheld
if such an insurance company would be reasonably
acceptable as the issuer of such insurance to a
prudent owner of a major first-class office building
in Manhattan. All policies referred to in this Lease
shall be procured, or caused to be procured, by
Tenant, at no expense to Landlord and for periods of
not less than one (I) year (or for a lesser term upon
the consent of Landlord, which consent shall not be

unreasonably withheld or delayed). A photocopy of
each such policy, certified by the insurer to be a
true copy thereof, shall be delivered to Landlord
within a reasonable period of time after the
commencement of the term of each such policy, except
that if any insurance carried by Tenant is effected by
one or more blanket policies, then with respect to
such insurance, certified abstracted policies relating
to the Premises shall be so delivered to Landlord. A

certificate or other evidence reasonably satisfactory
to Landlord of the existence of any new or renewal
policy that replaces any policy expiring during the
Term shall be delivered to Landlord at least ten (i0)
days (or, with respect to insurance required under
Section 7.01(a)(ii) and any liability insurance
required to be maintained pursuant to Section
7.01(a)(vii), six Business Days) prior to the date
of expiration, together with proof reasonably
satisfactory to Landlord that all premiums due have
been paid for at least the first year of the term of
such policies. Premiums on policies shall not be
financed in any manner whereby the lender, on default
or otherwise, shall have the right or privilege of
surrendering or cancelling or requesting the surrender
or cancellation of the policies, on less than ten (I0)
days' notice to Landlord. Tenant shall cause the
lender to give Landlord a copy of each default notice
given by the lender to Tenant and/or to the insurer.

16. Section 10.01(c) of the Lease is amended by (i)

substituting in clause (iii) thereof for the words "Persons

having interests in," the words "shareholders who own greater

than ten percent (10%) of the stock of" and (2) substituting
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in clause (iv) thereof for the words "having interests in,"

the words "who are general partners of, or limited partners who

have a greater than ten percent (10%) interest in, the income

and profits of." Landlord acknowledges that for purposes of

Section 10.01(c), the form of the Assignment and Assumption

of Severance Lease from Olympia & York Battery Park Company

to Olympia & York Tower D Company dated 10/7/83 and recorded

in Reel 724, Page 1245 (not including the last two substantive

paragraphs thereof) is a satisfactory form of assignment

and assumption agreement.

17. Section I0.01 of the Lease is amended by adding

at the end thereof the following paragraph (e):

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of
this Lease to the contrary, this Lease may
be assigned by a Mortgagee (or its nominee
or designee) at a foreclosure sale or by an
assignment in lieu thereof without the
consent of Landlord and the provisions of
Section 10.01(b) and (c) shall be

inapplicable to such an assignment.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, no such
assignment shall be effective unless the
provisions required by Section 10.12(b)(i)
to be contained in such Mortgage shall have
been complied with. Promptly after any such
assignment, the assignee shall deliver to
Landlord the affidavit described in clause

(iii) or clause (iv) of Section 10.01(c)
unless the assignee is a corporation whose
shares are registered on any trading
exchange.

18. Section 10.06 of the Lease is amended by adding

at the beginning thereof, the words "Subject to the rights of

Mortgagee"
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19. Section 10.13(a) is amended by:

(I) adding at the end of the second to last

sentence on p. 112 the following:

and (iii) shall have a right of written notice of
Default and a period of fifteen (15) days after notice
thereof to cure or cause to be cured any Default
described in Section 24.01(e), (f), (g), (h) or (i) or
a Default described in Section 24.01(k) which occurs
by reason of a levy under execution or attachment
being made against Tenant, and, subject to paragraph
(b) below and the provisions of this Lease that limit
the terms under which such Defaults can become Events
of Default, no such Default shall lead to an Event of
Default until the cure period has expired without
a cure having been made.

(2) deleting the word "and" before "(ii)" at

line 19,'p. 112.

20. Section 10.13(b) is amended by:

(I) inserting on the last line of page 113 after

the parenthetical "(subject to Unavoidable Delays)" the

following:

or (iii) if the Mortgagee is a Collateral Assignee and
the foreclosure of its Collateral Assignment is
required in order to act under (i) or (ii) above, such
Mortgagee shall have notified Landlord of its
intention to institute proceedings to foreclose such
Collateral Assignment and within fourteen (14) days of
the giving of such notice commences such foreclosure
proceedings, and thereafter (i) prosecutes such
proceedings with reasonable diligence and continuity
(subject to Unavoidable Delays) or (2) receives a
direct and absolute assignment from the assignor
under the Collateral Assignment of its interest in
the Mortgage, in lieu of foreclosure, and upon the
completion of such foreclosure or the obtaining of
such assignment commences promptly to act under (i)
or (ii) above; or (iv) shall have proceeded pursuant
to clause (ii) or (iii) above and during the period
Mortgagee is proceeding pursuant to clause (ii) or
(iii) above, such Default is cured;"
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(2) inserting on the third line of page 114

after "(ii)" the words "or (iii)";

(3) inserting on page 114 on the 18th line

thereof after the words: "and, thereupon," the words "unless

such Default has been cured or the time period to cure of

Tenant under Article 24 has not expired"; and

(4) inserting on page 114 on the 19th line

thereof after the words "unrestricted right" the words

", subject to and in accordance with all of the terms and

provisions of this Lease,"

21. For all purposes of the Lease, as amended hereby,

the terms "foreclosure proceedings" shall include in addition

to proceedings to foreclose a Mortgage, where applicable, any

foreclosure or similar proceedings commenced by the Collateral

Assignee with respect to its Collateral Assignment.

22. Anything in Section 10.13(b) or elsewhere in the

Lease to the contrary notwithstanding, any Default of Tenant

occurring pursuant to Section 24.01(e), (f), (g), (h), (i) or

(j) of the Lease, as amended hereby, or occurring pursuant to

Section 24.01(k) of the Lease by reason of a levy under

execution or attachment being made against Tenant, or any other

Default by the Tenant under any provision of the Lease, as

amended hereby, which is not susceptible of being cured by the

Mortgagee prior to or following (i) completion of foreclosure

proceedings by the Mortgagee in accordance with the provisions
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of Section I0.13 of the Lease,as amended hereby, or (ii) the

Mortgagee, or its nominee or designee, acquiring title to

Tenant's interest in the Lease by an assignment in lieu of

foreclosure, shall be (x) treated in accordance with Section

10.13(b) of the Lease, (y) treated as if it were a Default for

which "possession of the Premises is required in order to cure"

for purposes of Section 10.13(b)(ii) of the Lease, and (z)

automatically waived by the Landlord upon the occurrence of the

events described in (i) or (ii) above. Anything in Section

10.13(b) of the Lease to the contrary notwithstanding,

Mortgagee shall have no obligation to cure any such Default

described above nor shall Mortgagee be required to agree in

writing to cure such Default in order to proceed under Section

10.13(b)(ii) or (iii) of the Lease.

23. Section 10.13(e) of the Lease is deleted in its

entirety. Landlord confirms that there are no Defaults under

the Lease, as amended hereby, which a Mortgagee is prohibited

from curing and all references in the Lease thereto are hereby

deleted.

24. Section 10.14(a) of the Lease is amended by

adding the phrase "or its nominee or designee" following the

word "Mortgagee" on lines 2, ii and 17 of Page 117.

25. The second sentence of Section I0.14(c) is

amended in it entirety as follows:
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Between the date of termination of this Lease and
the earlier of (i) the date of execution and

delivery of the new lease and (ii) the date
Mortgagee's option to request a new lease
pursuant to this Section 10.14 expires if
Mortgagee does not exercise such option, Landlord
shall not enter into any new Subleases, cancel or
modify any then existing Subleases or accept any
cancellation, termination or surrender thereof
(unless such termination shall be effected as a
matter of law on the termination of this Lease)
without the written consent of the Mortgagee.

26. Section 10.14(d) is amended in its entirety to

read as follows:

(d) Anything contained in this Section 10.14 to
the contrary notwithstanding, a Mortgagee shall
have no obligation to cure (i) any Default of
Tenant under this Lease occurring pursuant to
Section 24.01(e), (f), (g), (h), (i) or (j) of
this Lease or occurring pursuant to Section
24.01(k) of this Lease by reason of a levy under
execution or attachment being made against Tenant
or (ii) any other Default by Tenant under any
provision of the Lease, as amended hereby, which
is not susceptible of being cured.

27. Any assignment of Subleases and/or the rents

thereunder (i.e. an assignment of rents and leases) given to a

Mortgagee and/or any security interest in Equipment given to a

Mortgagee shall, for all purposes of the Lease (including,

without limitation, Sections 10.01(d), 10.07 and 16.01) , as

amended hereby, be deemed to be "collateral to" a Mortgage and

made "in connection with" a Mortgage notwithstanding that such

assignment or security interest secures an obligation to the

Mortgagee which is different from, or in addition to, that

secured by the Mortgage held by such Mortgagee.
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28. Section ll.04(a) of the Lease is amended by

adding after the words "at no cost or expense to Landlord" on

the fifth line thereof, the words, ", subject to Section

7.01(c) (as if the following insurance were required under

Section 7.01)"

29. (a) Landlord confirms that for all purposes of

the Lease, as amended hereby, Substantial Completion of the

Buildings has occurred and that all requirements specified in

Section ll.05(a) of the Lease to be complied with upon or

before Substantial Completion of the Buildings have been

complied with in a manner satisfactory to Landlord.

(b) Section ll.05(a) of the Lease is amended by

substituting for the second complete sentence on page 135 of

the Lease (i.e. the sentence which begins on the eighth line of

such page) the following:

From and after Substantial Completion of the
Buildings, Tenant shall, subject to
Unavoidable Delays, use due diligence to
obtain a permanent Certificate of Occupancy
for the whole of the Buildings, and when
obtained, shall deliver a copy thereof to
Landlord. From and after Substantial

Completion of the Buildings until a
permanent Certificate of Occupancy has been
obtained for the whole of the Buildings,
Tenant shall at all times keep in force the
temporary Certificate(s) of Occupancy for
the whole of the Buildings then required by
law, as the same may be extended from time
to time.
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A failure by Tenant to comply with the above provisions of

Section ll.05(a) of the Lease shall not in and 'of itself

constitute an Event of Default under the Lease, as amended

hereby, but shall constitute a Default which with the notice

and the passage of the grace period provided for in Section

24.01(c) of the Lease shall constitute an Event of Default

under the Lease.

(c) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary

contained in the Lease, Landlord acknowledges that effective

as of December 31, 1987, the Project Scheduled Completion

Date, the amount of the letter of credit required to be

maintained by Tenant under Section Ii.i0 of the Lease shall be

Zero ($0.00) Dollars.

30. Section l\_.01(d) of the Lease is amended by

adding on the third line thereof after the word "insurers" the

words "or if such policy or abstracts are not then available to

Tenant, a certificate or other evidence reasonably satisfactory

to Landlord of the existence of any such policies to be

followed by delivery of such policies or abstracts promptly

after they are available, in any case,"

31. Section 21.01 of the Lease is amended by adding

at the end thereof the following:

In addition to the foregoing, if Tenant
shall have failed to deliver to Landlord a

certificate or other evidence reasonably
satisfactory to Landlord of the existence of
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any new or renewal insurance policy required
under Section 7.01 of this Lease on or prior
to the date the same is required to be.
delivered to Landlord pursuant to Section
7.02(c) of this Lease, and if thereafter
Tenant shall have failed to deliver such
certificate or other evidence within three
(3) Business Days after notice from Landlord
of such failure, then Landlord, without
waiving or releasing Tenant from any
obligation of Tenant contained in this
Lease, may (but shall be under no obligation
to) obtain the insurance for which such
certificate or other evidence has not been
delivered to Landlord as aforesaid. If
Tenant is disputing with Landlord in
accordance with Articles 7 and 36 of the
Lease whether any amount or type of
insurance required under the Lease should be
deemed unobtainable, then pending the
resolution of the dispute by arbitration or
agreement of the parties Landlord may
exercise its rights under the preceding
sentence with respect to such disputed
insurance, but Landlord shall not be
entitled to any payment under Section 21.02
hereof with respect thereto, until and then
only to the extent that it is resolved that
such disputed insurance should be deemed
"obtainable".

32. Section 23.04(ii) of the Lease is amended by

replacing the words "fifty-nine thousand (59,000)" on the

seventh line thereof with the words "sixty-two thousand three

hundred six (62,306)."

33. Sections 24.01(e), (f), (g) and (h) of the Lease

are amended to delete therefrom all references to the

"Guarantor" or the "Guaranty."

34. Sections 24.01(1) and (m) of the Lease are

deleted in their entirety.
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35. As used in Sections 24.01(g) and (h) of the

Lease, as amended hereby, the words "liquidation" and

"dissolution" shall refer only to a liquidation or dissolution

which occurs as a result of or in connection with the

bankruptcy or insolvency of Tenant.

36. The addresses set forth in Section 25.01 of the

Lease to which notices to Tenant and Landlord are to be

delivered are modified as follows: all notices to be sent to

Tenant shall be addressed to Tenant c/o Olympia & York

Companies (U.S.A.) at 237 Park Avenue, New York, New York

10017, Attn: Executive Vice President, O&Y (U.S.) Development

General Partner Corp. with copies as provided in Section

25.01(a) of the Lease and with an additional copy to Olympia &

York Companies (U.S.A.), 237 Park Avenue, New York, New York

10017, Attn: Managing Attorney; all notices to be sent to

Landlord shall be addressed to Landlord at One World Financial

Center, New York, New York 10281, Attn: President, with a

copy thereof to Spengler Carlson Gubar Brodsky & Frischling,

280 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017 Attn: Fredric L.

Altschuler, Esq. and with an additional copy to Battery Park

City Authority, One World Financial Center, New York, New York

10281 Attn: General Counsel.

37. Section 27.02 of the Lease is amended by deleting

the words "the Civic Facilities Construction Agreement, the

Civic Facilities Maintenance Agreement" in clause (ii) on page
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229, by deleting the word "either" on the eighth line of page

231 and by replacing the word "or" on the ninthline of page

231 with the word "and."

38. Section 29.02 of the Lease is amended by adding

on the second line on page 235 after the word "Buildings" the

words "and (c) it will not amend or permit to be amended any of

the agreements or documents referred to in this Section 29.02

(notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in Section

27.03) to permit Landlord to mortgage all or part of its

interest in the Premises."

39. Article 36 shall be amended to add the following

sentence after the words "such arbitrator" at line 14, p.244:

If Tenant shall be the party who fails and
neglects to appoint an arbitrator as is his
right, then Landlord shall promptly thereafter
notify Mortgagee of such failure, and Mortgagee,
upon such notice from Landlord, shall have the
right within five (5) days thereafter to appoint
an arbitrator in Tenant's place pursuant to this
Article 36 and Landlord shall have no right to
apply to any court of competent jurisdiction to
appoint any such arbitrator for Tenant unless
such five (5) day period shall expire and
Mortgagee shall not have appointed such
arbitrator.

40. Tenant has informed Landlord that the form of

"Lease" being executed simultaneously herewith by an affiliate

of ML (as defined in the Triparty Agreement) and the form of

"Guaranty" being executed simultaneously herewith by ML have

been modified from the forms of "Lease" and "Guaranty" set

forth in Exhibit B and Exhibit C, respectively, of the Triparty
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Agreement. Landlord hereby consents to such modifications,

including, without limitation, the modification of Article 12

of the "Guaranty," and Landlord and Tenant agree that the

Triparty Agreement is amended by substituting for Exhibit B and

Exhibit C of the Triparty Agreement, respectively, the form of

"Agreement of Lease" being executed by Tenant and Merrill

Lynch/WFC/L, Inc. simultaneously herewith and the form of

"Guaranty" being executed by Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.

simultaneously herewith. Simultaneously herewith, Tenant has

delivered to Landlord copies, certified to be true and correct

by Tenant, of the "Agreement of Lease" and "Guaranty" as

executed.

41. The Agreement dated December 24, 1986 between

Landlord, Tenant, The Sumitomo Bank, Limited, New York Branch

and Bankers Trust Company, as Collateral Agent, is hereby

terminated and of no further force or effect, provided,

however, that the agreement terminated pursuant thereto shall

remain terminated.

42. All capitalized terms used in this Amendment

which are not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings

ascribed to them in the Lease.

43. The Lease, as amended by this Amendment (a) is

hereby ratified and confirmed, and (b) shall remain in full

force and effect in accordance with and subject to the terms,

covenants and provisions thereof. All provisions of this

Amendment or any prior amendment to the Severance Lease which

refer to the "Lease, as amended hereby" shall be deemed to
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refer to the Lease, as amended by this Amendment and as

hereafter amended from time to time.

44. A memorandum of this Amendment in form for

recording shall be executed and filed at the request of any

party hereto at Tenant's expense.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Landlord and Tenant have executed

this Agreement as of the day and year first above written.

BATT_ERXAPARK CITY A_UTHORITY

/" //_ "P_si_ent
v

WFC TOWER D COMPANY

By: O&Y Tower D Holding
Company I

By: O&Y (U.S.) Development
Company, L.P.

By: O&Y/_._) Development

_e_e_al A_a_tner _orp.

V _ / 3
#

The undersigned hereby consent
to the execution of the within instrument:

By:
"- Ahthorizea Sigffatory
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STATE OF NEW YORK )
) SS,:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

On this_day of February, 1988, before me came

MEYER S. FRUCHER to me known, who, being by me duly sworn, did
depose and say that he has an address at 324 W. i01 Street, New
York, New York 10025, that he is the President of BATTERY PARK
CITY AUTHORITY, the public benefit corporation described in and
which executed the foregoing instrument; and that he signed hi_
name thereto by order of the members of said corporation.

a'_lO,tmry, ]habiic, State of New Yo.'_
No. 304698371

QuaKBK1 in N_u,au Coq_t'y'
Ca,.=. Filed in NOW York Coumry,

Comm.iI_ao"_a]Ehtpir_ _m_dh-.j.Ori4MI,.

ST;_TE OF NEW YORK )
) ss.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

On this _ day of February, 1988, before me
personally came -___ to me known, who, being by me
duly sworn did depose and say that she has an address

at __ :._ _ _/c_ that she is the
_. vp of O&Y (U.S.) Development General Partner Corp.,

the corporation described in the foregoing instrument and which
executed the same as general partner of O&Y (U.S.) Development
Company, L.P., in its capacity as general partner of O&Y Tower
D Holding Company I, a New York partnership, in its capacity as
partner of WFC TOWER D COMPANY, a New York partnership; and
that she signed her name thereto by order of the board of
directors of said corporation.

• JEFF. yj.s pub Iic
Q _-_,,_uallfledInNewyt.._e----

_,m4'nrniuionF-xi)ir_'j_/'_,'_[K,_,,%F
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EXI_IBIT A

DESCR:PTION OF LAND

S_:ee: lines noted in :he descrip:ions of Parcel D, Easemenu
no. 6, Easemen: no. 7, Easement no. 8, Easemen: no. 17A, Ease-
men: no. 17B, pa:u of Vesey Street and par: of No=:h End Ave-
nue are in acc:rdance with map being prepared by New York
City, said map has not been adopted by the Board of Es:ima:e
as yet. Stree: lines noted in :he descri_:ion of Easemen= no.
9 are in accordance wi:h Map No. ACC. 30071 ado_:ed by :he New
York City 3oard of Zs:ima_e on November 13, 1981.

t

Elevations refer to datum used by the Topographical Bureau,
Borough of Manhat:an which is 2.75 feec above da:um used by
:he United S:a_es Coasu and Geodetic sumvey, mean sea level,
Sandy Hook, New Jersey.

Bearings no:ed herein are in the sys:em used on the Borough
Survey, President's office, Manhattan.

The following four descriptions ace based upon the information
shown on the Easemen: Plan.

Paroe! D

All ChaC certain p!oC, piece or parcel of land situate, lying
and being in the City, County and Sca:e cf New York, described
as follows:

BEGiNNiNG at a point in the sou:herly line of Vesey Stree_
dis:ant 250.24 _ee: wes:erly from the in:ersec:ion of the
sou:herly line of Vesey Street vi:h :he ves:erly line of Mar-
ginal S::ee_, W_mrf or Place and The United States Bulkhead
Line approved by The Secretary of War, July 31, IS41:

I. Running thence due south, 89.88 fee::

2. thence _ue eas:, IS.00 fee::

3. thence due south, 180.08 feet:

4. thence sou_h 46"-25'-25" ves_, 17.88 _ee:;

5.. thence due vest, 354.87 fee: to the easterly line of
North End Avenue;

6. thence north I'-52'-S0" east, alon_ the easterly line
of North End Avenue, 293.71 feet Co the southerly
line of Vesey S_:eet;
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7 thence sou:h 8a°-07'-!0" eas:, alc_ the s., ......
line =f reset St:ee=, 343.37 feet t: the _=in: o:
_lace c_ 2EG:N'NZNG;

T:cethe: with the fcllcvin_ e:cluslve easemen:s, on the :e:=s
an_ su_je:: to the c:n_itions se: forth vith res:e:: -_---'"

...e Ease=e_: an_ _es::ic:ive C:vena_t A_:ee:e_::

EASL_._T NO. 6

All tha: _o:timn of _he p_ar=e! be!:v _esc:!_e_ lyin_ between a
lower ho:i=:nta! _lane _ravn at eievati:n -_O.O'fee: an_ an
u::e: hc:i::n:a! _lane _:avn a: eleva:ion 27.5 =ee: bcun_e_
an_ _esc=i_e_ as f:ll:vs:

3ZG_N_';NG a: a p:in: 2_.7! fee=, as :easu:e_ a!:n_ the eas:-
emly line cf Neath En_ Avenue, south of the inte:sec:icn ©f

t... east line c!t_e sou:he:!y llne o_ Vese_ St:ee: with _- --_v
_c::_ £n_ Avenue an_ 13S._I feet, as =easume_ a!=n_ a line
M-=:i_.. due eas:, eas: c! "_...eeas---_-_ line c_ Ncr:h ...._-_ Ave-
hue:

I. Rumnin_ thence _ue eas:, I07.2_ feet;

2. thence scu:h IS'-52'-27" east, 84.47 feet;
/

_hem:- scu:h 71e-07'-3_" yes:, 105.75 _--'.

4. then:e nc::h I_'-3_'-20 ° yes:, 6.00 =eet;

5. thence scut_ 71"-07'-3S* wee:, I!.25 feet;

6. thence n=r:h I_'-S2'-27" wee-., 6_.00 feet;

7. then:e _ue north 47.75 gee:, t: the _cizt c:
place of _EG_NNZNG.

EASL_NT NO. 7
RZVr.R WATZR ZNTAF_

All the: po=_ion cf the _am:el he!or _escmibe_ lyin_ between a
love: hc:iz:nta! plane _:avn a: elevaticn -50.0 fee: an_ an
u;_e: hcri:cntal plane _:avn at e!evati_n 27.5 feet bcun_e_
an_ _escmibe_ as f=!lcvs:

3EG_N_;_NG at a point in the eas_s:ly line cf No::h En_ Avenue
_istant 132.50 _ee: sou:he:!y f:cm the co:he= fo:me_ My the

..e.= vi=h _heinmemsecmion :f the southemly line cf Vesey S"- -
easte:!y line of North En_ Avenue:
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1. RunnLn_ thence south 1"-S2'-50" yes:, a!ong the
easterly line of North End Avenue, 106.00 feet;

2. thence north 88°-07'-I0" vest, 44.00 feet;

3. thence south 1"-52'-50" yes:, 110.50 feet;

4. thence south 300-00'-00" vest, 82.25 fee:;

5. thence south 680-58'-07" vest, 120.88 fee:, c=
the United States Piechead Line approved by the
Secretary of war, Ju!y 31, lS41;

6. thence north 21'-01'-53" vest, al=ng the af::e-
• said piechead line, 73.00 feet;

7. thence north 68"-58'-07" east, 105.23 feet;

8. thence north 30*-00'-00" ease, 54.30 feet, Co
the vesterly line of North End Avenue;

9. thence north l*-§2'-S0" east, along the vesterly
line of North End Avenue, 180.00 feet;

I0. thence south 88"-07'-i0 = east, I00.00 feeC _o
the point or _lace of BEGINNING.

F.AS_ NO. 8
STEAM LINE

All that portion of the parcel belov des=ribed lying becveen a
l_wer horizontal plane dravn at e!evation 0.0 feec and an u;-
per horizontal plane.drawn at elevation 27.5 feet bounded and
des:ribe_ as f=llovs:

BEGI.WN_NG aC the intersection of the sou:herly llne o_ Vesey
Street rich the ves_erl_ line of Marginal S_reet, whar_ or
Place and The United S_a_es Bulkhead Line a_proved by The Sec-
re:ary of War, July 31, 1941;

I. Running _hence north 88"-07'-I0 ° vest, 593.61
feen;

2. thence north 10-52'-50" ease, 80.00 fee:;
t

3. thence sQuth 88e-07'-I0" east, 563.28 feet;

The fol!oving 2 courses run along the westerly line of Ma:=in-
al Street, Wharf or Place and The United States Bulkhead Line
approved by The Sec:ecary of War, July 31, 1941:

4. thence south 18°-56'-00" east, 72.84 feet;
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5. thence s=u:h I_°-34'007" east, 12.71 _ee: t: :he

e

T_e f=i!=ving _escri_ti=ns are base_ u_cn _he in_::=a:i=:
sh=vn =n t_e Pa:=ei Lines Zasemen: Plan.

-.,A._.-..=...... vi:h the f._-v:,e.......= ex:!usive eese=e_:s, c_ oh-_ :er=s
a_d su_e=: t= :_e c:ndi:ic_s set £cr:h in Se:=i:n 4=.07 c_
the Lease:

EA$_.--_.'WF NO. !TA
¥A_!NG GARGAGE AND GARAGE AIR HANDLING STSTP_u.

"_ _ha: r: . . .....A.o _= i,n of the _ar:e! be!=v Ees:ri_ed !vi_ _--v-e_ a
l:we: horiz:n:a! _!ane d:avn a: e!evacicn 1.00 _=:: and an u=-

u0 ." ";'" .a...ane d.avn a. e.eva..cn I!. t * ,,-_._re. hc .... n- ' -_ - " _ "; eec bc ...... a_d
described as _:ll=vs:

BZG2N_;ING a_ a _oint in _he sou:her!_ line ©f Vesey S=:ee:
;n.e. se.._on of =hedis:an: 226.73 :ee= ves:e:!y _r:= the ' - - --"

ves:e:ly llne o_ _-:i_a! S::ee:, Wha:_ cr P!a:e and T_e U_i=-
ed $:a:es Bulkhead Line a_;::ved h_ The Se::e:a:y c: _a:, July
31, 1_;!, vi:h the sout_e:ly line _ Vesey S::ee:;

i. Rm'ming thence due south, 40.S4 _eeC;

2. _hence due eas=, 2.00 _ee:_

3. _hence due sou:h, 2_.S0 !ee=;

4. thence due yes=, 2.00 _e..;--

: thence _e '°_sou..., 180 _2 _--*-

6. thenc_ scu=h, 7!*-0_'-0_" yes:, II.I_ fee:;

7. thence due nc::h, !_4.40 fee:;

_. t_enc: due yes:, 1E.O0 _eeC;

9. thence +ue ncrmh, 8+.8S +ee: :: _-c... s:u:he:!y
line of Vesey S=:eec;

lO. thenc_ scu:h _*-07'-0" eas:, a!:nc the s-, .....
ly line c_ Vesey S_ree:, 25.51 _ee:, t: the
pcin_ c: _lace c_ BEGINNING.
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EASL'_-_ NO. 17B
PA_G GAraGE AND

GARA_ A_R-H.ANDL_G S_S."L_--

All :ha: pc-'icn cf :he pa:=el be!¢v desc:ibed !vine _e:wee._ a
love: _:=i=:_:al _iane _:avn a: e!eva:ion -37.20"fee: and an
u_e: hc:izcn:a! _iane _:avn a: eleva=i¢n 1.00 f=:: b¢unded
and desc:ibed as _:!iovs:

3ESIN_;;NG a¢.a _cin: in =_e s¢u:he:ly Iine ¢: Vesey S
dis:an: 22,.,3 _ee: ves:e:17 f::: :he in:e:sec:icn o_::he::ee
yes:e:!7 line e_ _r:ina! S::ee:, _a-". ., er Place a_d The U_i:-
ed S:a:es Bulkhead Line a_m=ved by The Sec:e:a=y _ Wa:, July
31, 19;I, vi:h _he scu:he=ly.line ¢_ Vesey S_:ee:;

.Z. Running _hence due sou:h,.24S.8_ _ee:;

2. :hence s¢u:_ ?I*-05'-05" yes:, ll.lO fee:;

. :bent-. due ,,..---'_..,, 164.40 _ee_;

4. :hence due yes=, 15.00 _ee:;

5. :hence due n:::h, 8_.8_ _ee: :: :he scu=he:ly
llne ¢_ Vesey S=:ee:;

6. :hence s...h See-0?'-!0" fee: eas:, a!:n_ :he
scu:_e:Iy line cf Vesey Saree:, 2_._i _ee:, :=
_he _cin: e= place ¢_ BEGI_r_G.

The f:!lcvin_ sever desc:ip:icns are based u_cn :he in_:r=a-
:i:n sh:v_ ¢n :he Easemen= Plan.

Tome:he: vi:h :he f:l!¢vin_ n=ne:c!usive ease=en:s, cn :he
:2:_S and e.,_..-..._.. :¢ :he c:ndi:icns see _=:_h vi:_ =es_ec:
:he:e:c in Se=:icn 41.07 ¢_ :he Lease:

A.. ,.... =¢::i¢n 0_ _he pa:=_! bel¢v desc:ibed lylnc be:_e_ a
l¢ve h::i: .... al plane : e!eva i -_0.0 f and
u_e: hc:i:c_:al plane d:avn a: e!eva:icn 2_._ fee: _:unded
and desc:ibed as fell:yea

_ES_Z_G a: a p_in: in the nor:he:!y line ¢! LiMe:_y S_:ee:,
dis:an: 21_._6 _ee: ves:e:iv f::: _he in_e:sec:icn ¢_ :he
n:r:he:ly llne _f Libe::y S_:ee_ vi:h :he ves_erly line o_
_arginal S=:ee:, _7.a:_ oF Plac_ and The Uni:ed S_a:es 3u!_head
Line a_=¢ved by The Se=:e_a:y =f _a=, July 31, Ig_!;
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I. Running _henc_ due yes:, •l=n_ _he.nor:herlyline ©_ Libe::y S_:ee:, 92.28 _ee=,

2. _enc= n=:=h 1_°-2S'-31" yes:, 105.56 _ee=;

3. =hen:e nc:=_ 730-04'-;5" eas:, S0.27 fee=;

4. :hence s:u:h 220-2S'-3!" eas:, 232.47 " -.e.: =:
the 3=in= =: place =f BEGiNNiNG.

EASL_'_-.-._;TNO. I!
TU'A._NG CSRCLZ AREA

All :ha= pcruicn of the pa::e! below desc:ibed lyin_ beuveen •
l=ve: hc:iz:n:a! _lane dcavn a= eleva=icn -50.0 fee= and an

h=:i:=n:al _la_e d:avn a= e!eva:i=n 2_.5 fee= b=unded
and desc:ibed as _:ll=vs:

.a; no:=h 4370.S33, yes: 105a0.253;BEGiNNiNG a= a c:c...na=e

Q

.. _unnin_ _hence no:=h 12'-2_ '-_'..yes=, ...c-48
fee=;

2. _hence sou:heas:e[ _._, ...-...=-,,-_:--"-.. t}e riCh=santhe a:: c_ a c::= • vhcse :adla! l_ne beam
sou:h 51"-43'-54" yes:, Marine a radius c! 63.75
fee= and a cen::a! an_le cf ..::'-_'-ii'.., 57.40
fee= == =he ;c.n. o: ;lace c_ 3E_m;_NG.

PART OF V-.$Z_S,'R.E.%'T

_EG_NG a: _he in:e:se=_i=n ©f =he scu=he:ly l_ne cf Vesey
S::ee: and :he ves:em!y line cf _:_ina! S::ee=, _arf ©:
_lace and "",..e Uni -;=.. S:a:es Bulkhead Line a;;:cved by The Se:-
re:ary c_ War, July 31, I_41:

i. Runnin_ then=e no_:h See'07'-!0" vest, al_n_ the
scu:he:ly llne cf Vesey S_:ee=, 6_3._I fee_;

_.,....s nc::h I'-52'-S0" eas_ I00.00 fee=, _:
_he ncr:hemly l_ne cf Vesey S_:se:;

3. _hence scu_h _'-07'-!0" eas:, a!_n_ _he n_r:h-
e:_v line cf Vesey S_:ee_, _55._ fee=, =: =he
ves:..ly line c! Ma:_inal $_'--" ;7.a:fc# Place
and The United Stames Bulkhead Line a_:_ved by
The 5ec:e_a:y of Wa:, July 31, 1_41;

4. _hence scu=h 1B'-5_'-00" eas=, al=ns =he ves:e:-
ly line cf _:_inal Stree=, _a:f c_ Place and
The United S:a=_s Bu!_head Line ap_:oved by The
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Sec:e:a:y o_ War, July 31, 2942, 94.2; fee= ==
an an_le ;=in: :herein;

E. thence scu:h 26°-34'-07" eas:, s:i!! a!ong the
ves:e:lz line of Mm:_ina! S::ee:, ;ha:f o: ;!ace
an_ The Uni:ed S:a:es Bulkhead Line a;_::ve_ by
The Sec:e:a:y of ;a:, Jul_ 3!, 1_;I, !2.71 _ee=

PART CP _OR,"H..L_ AV'L'_UE.

]EG_NN_NG a_ _he in_ersec=Lon of _he s:u=heTly line of Vesez
$::ee: a_ _he eas:e:!y line o_ Nc::h En_ Avenue:

• I. Runnin_ thence sou=h I*-52'-50" ves=,.alonc _he
eas:e:!y line of Nor:h End Avenue, 35:.00 fee:,
to _he s:u:he=ly line of N==_h En_ Avenue;

2. thence n:rth BSe-OT'-I0 = ves_, a!on_ the seu:h-
e:l_ line ¢f N=::_ Zn_ Avenue, 100.0G fee:, C:
:_e ves:e:!y line ©_ _o::h £_d Avenue;

_. then:e no::h I*-52'-§0" eas=, alon_ the ves:e:ly
i_ne ¢f N_::h End Avenue, 355.0_ !e..,-*to the
.......,: line of Sc::h End Avenue vhich is ¢:-

in:!den: v!_h • p==:ion =f _he the s_u:he:l_
line cf Vesey S::e_u;

4. _hence scu:h 86"-07'-I0" eas:, a!:n_ the nc::h-
e:!y line cf N¢_=h End Avenue vhich is =©in=i-
den_ vi:h a pc::i:n of the scunhe=!y line of Ve =
se_ S::ee:, i00.00 feet, :0 the ;tin: o: ;lace
cf ]ESZ._Z_G.

PLAZA

Line c" Li _ "". .e.._ S_:ee: is in ac:=rdance vi_h M_p _. ACe.
3007! adopted by the _ev To=k City B_a=d of Esci_a:e, Novem_e=
!_, I_:_

Line ©_ _o:th End Avenue is in ac:=rdance vi:h ma_ _ein_ ;:_-
=a:_d _? Nev Tor_ CA=y, said :a_ has n_t been ad_;:ed by the
3¢a:d cZ Es:Ima:e as ye=.

_EG:h_:_G a_ a ;oin_ in the nor_her!y line cf LiMer:y S::ee:
dis:an: 2!_.S_ re..--ves:e=ly fmom the in_emsec:icn of the
nc::he:ly line _! LiMer:y S_:ee: vi_h the vesterlz line of
Mm:_ina! $=:eet, _a=f o= Place and The United $:a_es Bul_head
Line a;_:cved by The $ec:e_a:y of _a=, July 31, i_41:

I. Running _hence due yes:, a!cn_ the nc::he:ly
line cf Liberty S::eet, 412.64 fee=;
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2. =hencs n=:=h 73"-04'-45 ° eas=, 78.82 fse:;

3. _hence nor:h la+-36'-20" yes:, 4+3.S5 fee:;

4. _hence s=u=h 71"-07'-33" yes=, 1_4.6a f_e: _: a
_cin= of cu:va:u:e;

5. =hence vester!_, on a curve :: the r_cht _svinc
a radius of 1850.0S feet, a ten:=a! ang!e of 3 5-
01'-25" and • d_s:an:e of 9_.23 "---.

6. _hence no::b 1"-52'-5_" eas:, 143.16 fee=;

7. =hence s=u:h 8S0-07'-I0" east, a!:n_ =he scu:_-
: e:l_ line of Hc::h End Avenue, !00.QQ _ee_;

8. Chen:e n=r:h 1"-_2'-_0" eas:, a!=_g =he easte:Iz
line of Nc::_ _d Aven_e, 61.29 fee=;

9. _en:e due eas=, _54.87 fee:;

10. thence due SOU=_, 343.47 _ee:;

..._' _ence due eas:, ?2.Ea fee=;

25_ _-- ' , !08.28 feet;..... :e s:_=h 12"-28 -3!" east

12. _hence "_nc=... 77°-31'-2_" east, 85 _0 fee=;

14. =hence sou=h 15"-55'-15 ° east, 3_.01 feet;

!_. =hen:e no=:h 73"-04'-45" ess=, 85.27 fee=;

15. =hence sou:h 12"-2_'-3!" eas=, 1_2.47 _ee: =:
the p=int _: _!ace Cf )ZGINNING.

As shown cn Map N_. ACe. 30079 a_=_ed bZ =he New T=:k C!:Z
3=a:_ of Zs=_ma:e, Decembe= i_, 1_2.

As shown cn Map N_. AC_. 30071 ad_c:ed b_ =he Nev Tc:_ Ci:_
)ca:d cf Zs:imace, Ncvembe: 13, 1981.
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